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ever start to brew at the Thorn Tree in
elcome to the latest issue of “In the
Waingroves. They are currently brewing out
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real of the Leatherbritches Brewery at Smisby
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.
as they seem to be hitting too many
problems
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http://www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk/RuRAD.html
Follow the RuRAD page on Facebook

PATTENMAKERS
ARMS
4 Crown St, Duffield
DE56 4EY Tel. 01332 842844

Derby CAMRA
Country Pub of
the Year 2014
In Memoriam

Nicky at the Tavern, Belper informs us “We
are offering free use of our bbq ! All you
have to bring is the food , which can be
ordered through us ! Timothy Taylor is on
alternative at £3.30pt and doom bar at
£3.10p !guest ales are 2 80 . We are taking
bookings for parties, Funerals etc! We have a
lovely sun terrace at the back of the pub !
With the sun on it til it goes down !”

Sad

news has reached us that David Brett

passed away on June 14th - a true gent and a real
stalwart for CAMRA and real ale. The Mansfield
CAMRA chairman will be greatly missed and we
send our condolences to his family

Beer and Pub News

It remains to be seen if Landlocked Brewery

14

th

- Beer Festival meeting, George & Dragon,

Belper 8pm start. 19th - Survey Trip, route TBA,
minibus departs from Ripley Market Place
7:30pm, contact Jane Wallis 01773 745966 to
book. 31st - Branch meeting, Thorn Tree,
Waingroves 8pm start

Mr. Shane informs us that it is the Station

Ken

and Beth would very much like to

welcome you to the Nags Head at Belper,
home cooked food now being served and a
new offer on either beer or food every day
of the week. Open from 12 noon 7 days a
week. Family and dog friendly but no under
18's allowed in the bar after 9pm

was with a heavy heart I was informed of

Julian's passing on May 28th, 2 days shy of his
55th birthday. Julian was a big man in many ways
and heavily involved with the Campaign for Real
Ale at local, regional and national levels. He was
also a key figure in the introduction of the Derby
scouts Christmas Stamp and Deliver scheme. On
match nights for the Royal Oak darts team, which
he captained for a while, the last leg was usually
reserved for Julian as, it was so succinctly put at
his service, his birth was the only time he was
ever early! Julian touched many people during his
life and it was evident at the packed Spondon
Methodist Church on June 12th for the
celebration of his life. He will be massively
missed by many. An outstanding £3000+ has been
raised for the Oesophagus Patients Association.
Our thoughts are with Gillian and all his family at
this sad time. Sleep easy Big J

Amber Valley CAMRA Update

Inn at Alfreton that is boarded up and not
the Railway as stated last month. Thanks for
the correction

Julian Hough 1959-2014

It

Free Copy

The White Hart at Bargate, Belper is holding a
beer festival 3rd - 6th July. They will have a
selection of real ales and ciders, a BBQ on the
Friday night, Live music from 9pm on both the
Friday and Saturday nights and a bouncy castle all
weekend on out large beer garden

Bar manager Luke Elstone, has left the Furnace
Church St, Waingroves
DE5 9TE Tel 01773 513351
Mon-Thu 5 – 11pm, Fri 3 – 11.30
Sat – 12 – 11.30, Sun – 12 10.30
6 constantly changing beers on
tap plus ciders & fruit wines etc.
Very own home away from
home. Relaxed atmosphere.
Open Quiz & Card Night Wed.
Free Function Room With Own
Bar & Toilets.

Lynn

and Graham Fisher are due to leave

the New Inn at Riddings on 7th August
after 21 years at the helm. They will be
greatly missed and a very hard act to follow.
Enjoy your retirement and best wishes to
you both

Charisma visited Arkwrights

Bar in Belper

to find two Exeter Brewery beers on the
bar, which he was most impressed with

Inn, Derby

Tracy and all the staff welcome you
to the

OLD OAK INN
176 Main Street
Horsley Woodhouse
DE7 6AW. Tel: 01332 881299
East Midlands Pub of the Year 2009

Mon to Wed 4 – 11, Thu & Fri 3 – 11
Sat 12 – 11, Sun 12 – 10.30
Serving a wide selection of beers
from BOTTLE BROOK and
LEADMILL plus Guest Beers
RuRAD Bar Open Fri, Sat & Sun

Brewery News
Leadmill-Heanor

At the Barrow Hill Roundhouse beer festival at
Chesterfield Richard's Fluffer won the Gold
Award in the Strong Beer category

Marlpool-Marlpool
www.marlpoolbrewing.co.uk

Andy has introduced a new beer called Rammie's
Pale, which was available at the Marlpool Brewery
Tap. It was a one off originally intended to
celebrate
Derby
County's
thrashing
of
Nottingham Forest but took a new turn after the
play-off exploits. At the Bradford CAMRA beer
festival Marlpool's regular mild - Blind Boris - was
voted best beer in the 'up to 3.7%' category

Darren and the team welcome you to

The Talbot Taphouse
"Amber Ales Brewery Tap"
1 Butterley Hill, Ripley, DE5 3LT
Tel: (01773) 742626.
Up to 10 real ales available on handpull
and gravity plus local micro-brewed
bottled beers, real cider, imported lager
and Belgian draught beers

Mid-week CAMRA discount
Opening Times: Mon to Thu 5 – 11
Fri 3 – 11.30, Sat 2 - 11.30, Sun 2 - 11

Good Beer Guide listed

My

old sparring partner, Lord Gedford of

Cutterworth, decided that he needed to visit his
rural estates in Yorkshire to see if a few
peasants needed oppressing so we planned a day
out in Huddersfield to see what that town had to
offer in the way of pubs and beer. Well, not all of
this is strictly accurate but hey, I'm trying to
maintain reader interest here, OK? We took the
train from Derby with a change at Sheffield
giving us enough time for a swift half in the
Sheffield Tap. An off-peak return is £20.30 split your ticket in Sheffield and take the
Penistone Line on to Huddersfield – it's a bit slow
but quite scenic. I tried the Dark Star Meltdown
4.8% but Ged noticed that it had “a hint of spice”
and went for the Tapped (in-house) Bramling 4.2%
instead. A wise decision unless you like MORE
than a hint of ginger and cloves in your ale! The
railway station in Huddersfield is an impressive
building, which was unfortunately shrouded in
scaffolding and tarpaulins undergoing renovation
at the time of our visit. Its neo-classical facade
was described by John Betjeman as the most
splendid in England. It also houses two pubs (the
GBG King's Head and the Head Of Steam) but
more of those later. Huddersfield has 7 pubs
listed in the GBG of which 2 are brewpubs (Rat &
Ratchet and the Sportsman). There are also many
small breweries in the locality (Mallinson's, Hand
Drawn Monkey, Magic Rock, Milltown and many
others). We started our tour at the Star Inn, a
GBG regular and deservedly so. This pub has a
very local feel and we were given a friendly
welcome. There were ten handpumps serving
beers from a variety of breweries: Black Hill,
Abbeydale, Five Towns, Brough and so on. We
tried Briggs Rock 'n' Roll 4%, which I wasn't so
sure about but Ged found it OK. Then Mallinson's
Nelson Sauvin 4% and Pictish Brewers Gold 3.8%
which were both good. Then it was on to the Rat

& Ratchet, owned by Ossett Brewery since
2004 but which houses a micro-brewery
(Rat) of its own. This is also a multi-award
winning pub and for good reason. It had 12
ales on offer of which 7 were either from
Rat or Ossett plus guests from Ilkley,
Bradfield, Roosters, Black Sheep and Fullers.
The pub has multiple rooms with plenty of
bench seating and the barman was friendly
and informative. We tried the White Rat 4%,
Black Rat 4.5% and Ossett Junja 4% and all
were excellent. It was difficult to drag
ourselves away to the Grove... This “streetcorner local” is situated just outside the ring
road on the edge of a housing estate but is a
light, airy building with the longest beer list
of the day and an eclectic collection of
artworks. There were 18 ales on the board
from 14 breweries (plus lagers, kegs and
ciders) so too many to list here. We tried
Top Out Staple 4%, Magic Rock Rapture
4.6% and Oakham Paranoid 5.2% and all were
in good order. We managed to navigate our
way back across the ring road to find the
Sportsman, which was the second of the
day's brewpubs and the Huddersfield
CAMRA POTY for 2011, 2012 and 2013! This
too had a fine selection of beers available
from many regional breweries (Mallinson's,
First Chop, Marble) plus it's own Sportsman
beers. The building has been tastefully
decorated in an Art Deco style and was
clearly popular with the local student
population. We tried the First Chop Brewing
Hop Ale 4.1% and a beer called Good
Measure 3.9% but the details of where this
came from have been lost along the way! And
so finally we returned to the railway station
to see what the King's Head and Head Of
Steam were like. Both were extremely busy
and so rather noisy but both had a good
range of beers available (10 in each) with the
King's Head probably catering more for the
ale aficionado. Unfortunately, the King's
Head was affected by the renovation works
so we didn't see it at its best, but the beers
were fine: Phoenix Black Shadow 4.0% and
Bob's Chardonnayle 5.1%. The Head Of

GEORGE INN
Lowes Hill, Ripley.
Under New management.
Sarah, Matt & Maria welcome
you to come and join us at the
George and enjoy a warm and
friendly atmosphere.
3 Cracking changing guest
ales.
Quiz & bingo every Sunday
from 8pm.
Opening times:
Monday to Wednesday 7 – 11.30
Thursday 6 – 11.30
Friday 3 – Late
Saturday & Sunday 1 – Late

Steam was clearly the more popular venue as it
served teas & coffees and food as well as beer for
the waiting travellers. We then had the long
journey home along the Penistone Line with not
even time in Sheffield for a last visit to the
Sheffield Tap – so we ended the day at the
Brunswick and a pint of James's excellent Rocket
4.7%. If you want to spend a day drinking in
Huddersfield, I recommend checking out the blog
www.aswiftone.com , which I discovered during the
writing of this article. Mind you, I would have to
take issue with the claim that Huddersfield is
“arguably the UK's premier real ale town”! Pub of
the day was the Grove for Ged but I think I would
go for the Rat & Ratchet-Snug Dave

Eventually arriving at Winchelsea Beach after an
11-mile queue on the M25, I made straight for the
most local option, this being the Ship. This is not
really a pub now but more of a café bar but did at
least offer a reasonable pint of Harvey’s Sussex
Best, which was to prove a popular local choice.
The rear garden was amazing with a maze of paths
& quirky seating – very relaxing after a long
journey. On the first day we re-visited the
William The Conqueror at Rye Harbour, which we
had used as a local 3 years ago when staying
nearby. It was still as tatty as ever but with the
same landlord and offering good value food and a
welcoming atmosphere. The Shepherd Neame
beers do not change often with Spitfire, Master
Brew & Spitfire (? – Ed) on offer. Later on we
risked visiting the Bar 31 at Winchelsea Beach,
which was not too salubrious but surprisingly the
GK Old Golden Hen was quite decent with GK IPA
not sampled. Next day a walk into Rye enabled a
visit to a couple of pubs; the Mermaid was a posh
black & white timbered hotel with a classic
interior but did have 3 ales of good quality. I
chose Sussex Best over St Austell Tribute &
Proper Job and it was not as expensive as
expected. On to the Ypres Castle for a return
visit with Longman Long Blonde, Old Dairy Gold
Top and Larkin’s Best Bitter excellent during a
lunch stop. Sussex Best and Adnams Broadside
were also on and this must be a GBG candidate as
there are currently none in Rye. As with most pubs
in this area, becoming gastro like but maintains a
pub feel with good staff. The nearby former GBG
Standard had closed down and was having a refurb
but whether re-opening as a pub I do not know. An
evening visit to the New Inn at Winchelsea, which

THE AWARD WINNING

HUNTERS ARMS
23 Church Street, Kilburn.

Huge selection of traditional ciders
always available in cider-room
8 ever-changing, top notch real ales!
Function room
Large car park to rear
Beautiful gardens
Free wifi
Freshly made cobs

Open Mon-Thurs from 2.00pm
Fri-Sun from midday
Tel 01332 781518
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!
was a residential hotel with friendly staff,
enabled sampling of Cotswold Spring Old Sodbury
Mild and GK Gold Beach both of which were new
to me. The latter was indeed very good but
(recurring theme) GK IPA was not partaken. We
moved on to the GBG Queens Head at Icklesham,
which had an excellent beer selection but a
barmaid with the personality of a stone, unless
you were a familiar local. The beers were Tring
Moon Gazer, Dark Star American Pale Ale & 6
Hop, Harvey’s Sussex Best & Knots In May, Old
Dairy Spring Top and GK IPA & Abbot. On the
wall I spotted a 1976 Fete Programme signed by
the obscure duo of Rod Hull and Rolf Harris who I
am sure would have been more amenable than the
barmaid. Another evening we visited the GBG
Sawyers Arms at Pett for a meal with an
enthusiastic landlord offering good food and a
choice of Dark Star Hophead & Sunburst,
Harvey’s Sussex Best and Ringwood 49er. Further
down the road also in Pett & GBG the Royal Oak
looked another good dining bet and the landlord
was particularly friendly (perhaps because there
was hardly anyone in). The beer range was
disappointing with just 3 ales – Harvey’s Sussex
Best, Dark Star Hophead and GK OSH. Both pubs
worthy of a visit but very few drinkers in
midweek, although plenty of diners early doors.
Because of the particularly inclement weather
during the week so far we decided to get a bus
into Hastings in the daytime as the bus service
ended about 7pm. Needless to say the weather
improved dramatically as I was able to visit some
GBG pubs. The Dolphin is under the cliffs at Rock
A Nor with Kings Kiwi Warrior, Pig & Porter Red
Spider, Dark Star Hophead & American Pale Ale,
Young’s Special and Harvey’s Sussex Best. The
first 2 were totally unknown to me but were very
good; this was to prove the best pub visited
during the week with very friendly bar staff and
a great pub atmosphere. I thanked them for their
welcome, pointing out that GBG pubs also need
the good service, which they had offered, this
proved to be somewhat poignant with what was to
follow. My next target was the GBG Stag but this
had not yet opened so I looked in at the Cinque
Ports on the same road but this was also closed.
Not too far was the GBG First In Last Out, tap
for the FILO brewery, which was open. There
were 5 FILO beers on plus a guest ale, Blindman’s
Fuddy Farm but the barmaid left a lot to be
desired and was only interested in eaters and

known locals – take lessons from the Dolphin
please. Nevertheless a good beer choice with
the tap beers being Mike’s Mild 3.4%,
Crofter’s Best Bitter 3.8%, Churches Pale
Ale 4.2%, Old Town Tom 4.5% & Gold
Premium Ale 4.8%. Still a good place but
since my last visit becoming more of a gastro
pub although to be fair the food did look
very good. I did sample all of the beers here
but was glad to be rescued by the Old Fruit
as we set off to the seafront. Here we soon
located the GBG White Rock, which is a
proper seaside hotel. By now the weather
was scorching & we sat outside feeling like
traditional British holidaymakers on the
pleasant terrace area overlooking the sea.
The beer selection was very interesting and
good quality with Hastings Handmade,
Franklins English Garden, Harvey’s Olympia
and Dark Star Original. This finished the day
off in excellent style before the return bus
trip. The only other place visited on the last
day was the Smugglers at Pett Level for an
evening meal, a fairly routine eating house
with Harvey’s Sussex Best, Dark Star
Hophead and Doombar available but at least
it was within reach by bike. Overall some
good beer to be found in this area with
Harvey’s, Shepherd Neame and Hophead
prominent and with more food-type pubs
than at home but still not many people in
during midweek-Chris P Duck
Nicky & Pete Foster
welcome you to the

TAVERN
Derby Rd, Belper
Tel: 01773 826956
Range of real ales
Bookings taken for functions at
£4.95 per head.
Do your own food policy i.e.
birthdays, funerals etc
Undercover Mediterranean style
heated smoking area.
Sky & ESPN Multi-room available
and BT Sports.
Clean well-behaved dogs welcome.
Children welcome until 8.30pm.
Mon to Thur 3 – 11,
Fri & Sat 12 – 1am, Sun 12 - 11
www.thetavernbelper.co.uk

RuRAD Supporting
Festivals

Local

Beer

On Saturday May 24th I visited the Bell at
Smalley and found a range of some 7 festival
beers and a cider on offer, with a selection
of 5 or 6 ales on the main bar. I started with
the Storming Auburn from Hartshorns while
the better half went for the Dark Side of
the Moon from Purple Moose. Other beers
included B.G. Sips from Blue Monkey, Fluffer
from Leadmill, Reverend James from Brains,
Absolution from Abbeydale and Gold from
Dancing Duck. The cider available was
Haymaker from Gwynt-y-Ddraig. Not a bad
outside festival and always worth a look at Charisma

BigFoz and GhostDad Do Yorkshire 4
Captain Cook Inn, Staithes TS13 5AD
North Yorkshire Northern Navigator, Guests
BigFoz says: Good choice of beers. Particularly
from the brewery at the back of the pub but I’m
not that struck on the pub itself…bit run down.
GhostDad says: The decor is so out of date and so
bad it looks like I did it.
BigFoz says: That’s pretty bad.
GhostDad says: That’s awful.
BigFoz says: But sitting here, in the sun, glass of
beer in hand; at the top of a cliff, looking out
over the sea, what a view, eh?
GhostDad says: There’s something not right here.
BigFoz says: Don’t start that; there’s not a trace
of whitebait and no sign of any folk singers.
GhostDad says: No, but what’s that crowd doing
at the bottom of the hill; by that jetty thing?
BigFoz says: Oh, yeah and there’s some white
things moving about in a jerky and seemingly
random manner. (Looks through a pair of
binoculars towards the bottom of the hill.) Oh,
no, it’s worse than folk singers, dad.
GhostDad says: What’s worse than folk singers?
BigFoz says: Morris dancers!
GhostDad says: Aaaaagh! Crank up that ruddy red
rattletrap of yours and let’s get out of here!
BigFoz (running for once) says: Already on it, dad!
(News has just reached us that the pub has
changed hands and the new owners are addressing
the decorative shortcomings mentioned above!)
Station, Ribblehead LA6 3AS
Black Sheep Best Bitter, Goose Eye Barm Pot
Bitter, Chinook Blonde, Thwaites Wainwright +
Guests
BigFoz says: Right, nothing is going to spoil this:
no folk singers, no Morris dancers…
GhostDad says: …no whitebait…
BigFoz says: …pub’s a bit shabby but it’s good
beer and a great view. Who would have thought
that something man-made like the Ribblehead
Viaduct would add so much to the scene.
GhostDad says: Does at Monsal Head but John
Ruskin didn’t think so.
BigFoz says: ‘…and now, every fool in Buxton can
be in Bakewell in half an hour…’
GhostDad says: Just leave it there:
BigFoz says: Makes you glad you’re from Belper.
GhostDad says: Makes you glad you don’t come
from Buxton.
BigFoz says: Think they’ll let us back in Buxton?
GhostDad says: Probably not.

WIRKSWORTH BREWERY
Quality Derbyshire Ales
CORE BEER RANGE:
Cruckbeam 3.9%
Sun Beam 4.0%
First Brew 4.2%
Tow'd Man 4.9%
Seasonal Beers Also Available.
Contact Jeff Green
Telephone: 01629 824011
Mobile: 07967134180

wirksworthbrewery@hotmail.co.uk
www.wirksworthbrewery.co.uk
Member of SIBA Direct Delivery Scheme

Proposed Trips
12th July Bus trip to Bishop’s Castle. Contact Charisma for details

Beer Festival Diary – Near and Not so Near
3rd to 6th July White Hart Beer Festival, Sandbed Lane, Bargate-Belper
3rd to 6th July Spanish Bar Beer Festival, 74-76 South Street-Ilkeston, Derby’s, 20 Ales 5 Ciders
3rd to 6th July Queens Head Beer Festival, 131 Alfreton Road-Little Eaton, Derby 20+ Ales
5th July 8th Warslow Beer & Food Festival, Warslow Village Hall-Warslow 24 Ales + Cider
8th to 13th July 19th Bhurtpore Inn Beer Festival, Wrenbury Road-Aston nr Nantwich, Cheshire 130 Ales over 6 days
9th to 13th July Bell Inn Beer Festival, Angel Row-Nottingham
11th to 12th July Selstock Beer Festival, The Horse & Jockey, Church Lane-Selston, Nottingham 20 Ales + Cider
9th to 13th July 37th Derby City Charter Festival, Market Place-Derby 200+ Ales, Cider/Perry
12th to 27th July Vicfest 2014, Victoria Hotel, 85 Dovecote Lane-Beeston, Notts
17th to 20th July Plough Inn Beer Festival, Old Melton Road-Normanton on the Wolds, Nottinghamshire 25 Ales, Cider
18th to 19th July Dolphin Beer Festival, King St-Derby
18th to 19th July Amber Ales Beer Festival, Amber Ales Brewery, Asher Lane-Ripley DE5 3SW
24th to 27th July Queens Head Summer Beer Fest, Main Road-Watnall, Nottingham 20 Ales + Cider
24th to 27th July Springhead Brewery Summer Beer Fest & Farmers Market, Main St, Laneham-Retford, Notts
25th to 27th July Muirhouse Brewery Tap Anniversary Beer Festival, South St-Ilkeston
1st to 2nd August Coopers Tavern Beer Festival, Cross Street-Burton on Trent, 20 Ales, 10 Ciders
1st to 3rd August Victoria Inn Beer Festival, Nottingham Rd-Alfreton
6th to 9th August Grantham Beer Festival, Railway Club, off Huntingtower Road-Grantham 30+ Ales, Cider & Perry
8th to 9th August Matlock & Dales Beer Fest, The Fishpond, 204 South Parade-Matlock Bath, 70+ LocAle Beers
8th to 9th August Marchington Melee 3 Beer Festival, Village Hall, The Square-Marchington 20 Ales + Cider
**********************************************************************************************************************************************
2nd to 5th July Canal Trust Beer Festival, Birmingham New Road-Dudley, West Midlands www.dudleycanaltrust.org.uk
3rd to 5th July 10th Chorlton Beer & Cider Fest, St Clements Church, Edge Lane-Chorlton, Manchester 95 Ales 50 Ciders
5th July 15th Devizes Beer Festival, Wharf-Devizes, Wiltshire 60 Ales Cider/Perry
8th to 13th July 19th Bhurtpore Inn Beer Festival, Wrenbury Road-Aston nr Nantwich, Cheshire 130 Ales over 6 days
11th to 12th July Bishops Castle Beer Festival-Bishops Castle, Shropshire, 6 Pubs, 100 Ales + Cider
11th to 13th July Beer on the Wye X, Hereford Rowing Club Greyfriars Avenue-Hereford 120+ Ales 120 Ciders & Perries
11th to 13th July Abbey Inn Beer & Music Festival, 99 Pollard Lane-Leeds 80 Ales Fruit Ciders & Fruit Beer
15th to 19th July Chelmsford Summer Beer Fest, Admiral’s Park, Rainsford Road-Chelmsford 340 Ale 80 Ciders
17th to 19th July 40th Kent Beer Festival, Barn at Merton Farm, Merton Lane-Canterbury, 120+ Ales, Cider & Perry
17th to 20th July Hawkshead Brewery Summer Beer Fest, The Beer Hall, Mill Yard-Staveley, Cumbria 60+ Ales
18th to 20th July 38th Cotswold Beer Festival, Postlip Hall, Tithe Barn, (off B4632 nr Winchcombe)-Gloucester 90+ Ales
18th to 20th July Thurstyfest, Rose & Crown, Thurstonland-Huddersfield, West Yorkshire 70 Ales + Cider
23rd to 27th July Star Inn Beer Festival, 7 Albert Street, Folly Hall-Huddersfield 60+ Ales Tel 01484 545443
24th to 26th July Birmingham Beer Bash, The Bond Company, 180-182 Fazeley St-Birmingham www.birminghambeerbash.co.uk
25th to 27th July Market Bosworth Beer Festival, Mk Bosworth Station Goods Shed and on the Trains
25th to 27th July Heckington Summer Beer Fest, 8 Sail Brewery, Heckington Windmill, Hale Rd-Heckington, Lincs
31st July to 2nd August Stafford Beer Fest, Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue-Stafford 85 Ales + Cider/Perry
1st to 2nd August Black Eagle Beer Festival, Factory Rd, Hockley-Birmingham B18 5 JU
23rd to 25th August Alcester Ale & Cider Trail 8 pubs, free entry, 60 Ales & Ciders, 3 days, Camping, Entertainment facebook.com/AlcesterAleTrail?ref=bf

We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.
Well that’s all for this issue folks however if you have any info or news which could be included in a subsequent issue of “In the Sticks” please contact Charisma
Bypass on 07891 365887 / charismabypass2005@yahoo.co.uk or Rodders on uplonkerrodney2006@yahoo.co.uk by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Rodders
Other contributors and helpers for this issue of “In the Sticks” (not credited elsewhere) Charisma Bypass, Jedediah Trippe, The Baron, BigFoz,
The Tweedles, Sooty, Two Gallon Man, Billy One Mate -Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.

Olive, Sally, Jean & Steve welcome you to the

Cross Keys

ROYAL OAK
55 Green Lane Ockbrook, Derby. Tel: 01332 662378
Country Pub of the Year 2011/2012/2013
Bass & 3 Constantly Changing Guest Ales
Available.
Lunches Served Everyday: 12.00 – 2.00
Evening Meals: Mon to Fri 6.00 – 800
Ockbrook Big Band Free Outdoor Concert
th
July 19 8 – 10pm

35 Market Place, Belper
Tel 01773 599191
Anita & John welcome old and new friends to one of
Belper’s finest real ale houses.
5 real ales all of the time.
Bar Snacks Available.
QUIZ NIGHT Tuesday 9.30pm
Weekends Live Music, Karaoke & Discos

Disclaimer:

We try to ensure that the information printed in “In the Sticks” is accurate but no responsibility can be accepted for
errors or omissions. The opinions expressed herein are those of individual contributors and not necessarily shared by the Editor.

Quote of the Month:
"Prohibition makes you want to cry into your beer and denies you the beer to cry into."

